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Locat ion
Tampa, Florida

Asset s
$328M

M em ber s
37,673

Br an ch es
9

FLEX In t egr at ion s
Online Banking
Mobile Banking App
ClickSWITCH Integration
MeridianLink Integration
Digital Lending
Loan Decisioning
Remote Deposit Capture
Bill Pay
eAlerts
eStatements
Digital Check Images
Cross Selling
Card Issuance
ACH Origination
Automated EOP
Disaster Recovery

The Challenge
Railroad & Industrial Federal Credit Union has been growing their
membership at a healthy rate for more than 10 years. However,
they began to notice that the member onboarding process was
causing friction and deterring new members from making the
credit union their primary financial institution. "We had mastered
the process of opening new accounts for members, but when it
came to them switching their direct deposits and recurring
payments, we had a lot of work to do", Said Jose Ramos, CIO of
Railroad and Industrial FCU. The credit union was using a PDF
instruction switch-kit which they would send home with their new
members but it was, "historically, rarely completed."

The Solution
In the Fall of 2018, Railroad & Industrial FCU made the decision to
parter with ClickSWITCH to deliver automated account switching
which facilitates the process of switching member 's direct
deposits and recurring payments from their old account to the
new one. However, they didn't stop at a stand-alone solution. The
credit union worked with their data processor, FLEX, to integrate
ClickSWITCH into the core system. "We chose to deploy
ClickSWITCH leveraging API technology, that way our staff
wouldn't need to log in to a separate platform or retype any of
the member information because it's already in the core", Ramos
Shared.

Sin ce im plem en t in g Click SWITCH, Railr oad & In du st r ial FCU
h as en r olled over 400 m em ber s f or au t om at ed sw it ch in g.
When Railroad & Industrial FCU learned about the ClickSWITCH solution for delivering
automated account switching, they knew it would fill a need with their onboarding process.
Ramos said, "Prior to implementing ClickSWITH, we were using a PDF switch-kit workaround
but when we saw the ClickSWITCH product, we new it was exactly what we needed."

Shortly after discovering ClickSWITCH, Ramos began conversations with FLEX to connect the
two platforms through API technology. Railroad & Industrial FCU then implemented the
solution and began using it during the account opening process. "We've seen good results
from leveraging this member onboarding technology", Ramos shared. "Our first full month
using ClickSWITCH, through FLEX, we enrolled over 90 members for automated account
switching. As some of the newness and hype wore off over the next few months, we saw a dip
in our numbers but we have re-energized staff to use this valuable service."
Anna Lampinen, VP of Operations at Railroad & Industrial FCU said, "ClickSWITCH simplifies
the onboarding process which makes new members excited because they see we are on the
bleeding edge of technology. The member account opening process has become smoother
which is making our new members happier."

In cr ease t h e su ccess r at e by assist in g m em ber s du r in g
accou n t open in g.
There are several ways to use ClickSWITCH within FLEX. The first is by generating a form with
instructions for the member to complete on their own through the ClickSWITCH website. The
second method is to assist the member directly and perform the switches for them. "We
prefer to create the switches with the member during account opening as we are
guaranteeing our success rate. However, some members are in a hurry and in those situations
we are able to quickly send them out the door with the 'do it yourself ' version", Lampinen
said.

In t egr at ion t h r ou gh API t ech n ology br in gs ef f icien cy an d
velocit y t o m em ber on boar din g.
"I really like the concept of ClickSWITCH and that it's integrated with FLEX. With one click, our
staff can bring the member 's account information into ClickSWITCH. This speeds up the
process for our staff and
members", Lampinen shared.
Ramos concluded, "Our staff has
really liked the integration FLEX
developed with ClickSWITCH. It's
great to partner with a core
processor that has an open API
and, more importantly, is willing to
work with us to bring in peripheral
technology vendors that we
believe will add value to the credit
union and our members."

About FLEX
FLEX was founded in 1978. Since then, the company has grown to more than 120 employees with a
management team that represents some of the most experienced professionals in the industry, having
a combined 110 years of experience and service. FLEX serves over 250 credit unions in locations across
the country including Alaska, Hawaii, and the Eastern Caribbean. The company enjoys established
relationships with all regulatory agencies, corporate credit unions and major industry partners. In
recent years, credit union industry personnel ranked FLEX first among competing vendors for
customer satisfaction.
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